flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Thursday, November 24, 2022
Most Probable Winner
Race 8 – 4 SHADOWMOON RISING

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 9-1-8-2
9 BUMP IN THE ROAD raced sharply from pp8 last race here
and that was while facing tougher. Overall, she is the leader
in this field in terms of earnings per start this year.
1 DARLIN DALLECKTRAH beat this class the last 2 times she
had a reasonably good post. She should be dangerous!
8 SKIP ACROSS is probably the best one in this field, but the
post makes it tough to take her on top.
T Borth choice of 1 or 3.

Race 6 Selections 1-2-4-5
1 T J SPITFIRE was strong in 3 straight races before trying
tougher last race and getting little done. He drops back
down and gets the best post. I think he is the one to beat.
2 AFAIR SOMEWHERE is not going well right now at all, but
maybe the better post can get her going.
4 CONTROLTHELIGHTNIN has been inconsistent lately, but
did win last race. Note that was Oct 18th at London.
T Cullen choice of 5 or 9.

Race 2 Selections 2-1-4-6
2 SOUTHWIND BAYOU will get a slight nod here in a race
that I think is enormously tough to pick the winner. Every
one of these 7 could score here. I’ll go with the hot barn of
R. Bourassa. He has put up a huge win % this year.
1 MILLIES MILLION was not good in her last two races, but I
would not be surprised if she reasoned hugely today.
4 WHATINEEDISAMAN is having a great year and beat this
class last time out. She is a definite win threat again today.

Race 7 Selections 2-4-5-6
2 TWIN B FEARLESS won 2 races ago and then moved up to
this class last race and romped to a wide-margin victory. The
nature of that victory and the favourable post here today
make him the one to beat.
4 DREAMFAIR MOXY beat this class in each of her last two
and was solid at this level before those 2. A major threat!
5 AMERICAN SNIPER is tough to leave off the top two here.
He is a fine talent that races for a top barn.

Race 3 Selections 4-1-2-3
4 SHOWMESOMEMUSCLE did not fare well at Mohawk last
race, but her previous start there was sharp. She was
outstanding here before trying the big track for her last 2.
1 ALL R WISHES has been off a month, but compares well
with this field and could win if he is fit.
2 BRYDOWN HOUSTON was excellent in each of his last two.
His overall is not great, but his recent form sure is.
Br MacDonald choice of 1 or 4 – C Kelly 3 or 6.

Race 8 Selections 4-2-5-1
4 SHADOWMOON RISING is well down in class for this start
and should return to form. The last time he was here, he
contended against tougher than this class.
2 GOLD TRAIN also drops in class and should rebound. He
has enough speed to get back going at this level.
5 FEAR THE DICE was just okay here last race, but could
build on that 4th and make the top three today.
T Borth choice of 3 or 4.

Race 4 Selections 3-4-5-1
3 ROSELLA will get a slight nod here in a wide open dash.
She has 7 wins on the year, which leads this field and gets a
better post today. Also, she is dropping in class.
4 KEEP WATCHING has been solid during the last 5 starts.
She beat this class last race and should be a major factor.
5 MORAMAPPO is off form right now, but I give her the
edge over the rest of this field after my top two.
Br MacDonald choice of 2 or 3.

Race 9 Selections 2-6-1-3
2 SUNSHINEATTHEBEACH romped to victory in the class
below this one 2 races ago, but her overall recent form is not
solid. She has back class and gets a better post today.
6 COME OUT AND PLAY was sharp in this class last race, but
that was post one. Still, he has been racing well for a while.
1 MANHATTAN NIGHT should very much be in the thick of
things today from post one.
Travis Henry choice of 2 or 3.

Race 5 Selections 6-3-8-4
6 WILDCAT ANTONIA drops well down for this start and
should be much better. She has only 1 win on the year, but I
think she compares quite favourably with the rest of this
field. I think she turns it around here today.
3 BUTTERFLY KISSES suffered a terrible trip last race. I
expect a big bounce back today.
8 OUTLAW IMAHOTVIXEN has a lot of back class and did
overcome this post last race for a top three share.

Race 10 Selections 6-4-8-5
6 CRANBERRY BRIE missed about 4 weeks before her last
race and yet wired the class below this one by 2 ¾. She was
claimed and now races for the top barn of B. Goit .386.
4 CANTSTOPTHEFEELIN destroyed this class last race was
good here the start before that one. Off that decisive
victory, she is definitely a threat to win here.
8 RUNAWAY HEIRESS can rebound for a share. Tough pp!
T Cullen choice of 5 or 8.

